Pityriasis rubra pilaris: a rare inflammatory dermatosis
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DESCRIPTION
An 18-year-old Caucasian woman presented with a 2-week history of a pruritic rash commencing on the face and spreading distally to the trunk and limbs. There were no associated systemic symptoms. Her medical history was unremarkable and there was a family history of hypothyroidism. Physical examination revealed extensive confluent scaly erythema with islands of sparing on the trunk and scaling of the scalp. There was hyperkeratotic plugging of the hair follicles (figure 1 and figure 2). There was a waxy orange keratoderma affecting the palms and soles with associated painful fissuring (figure 3). A clinical diagnosis of pityriasis rubra pilaris (PRP) was made. Histopathology of involved skin showed focal parakeratosis and orthokeratosis alternating in both horizontal and vertical directions with an underlying perivascular inflammatory infiltrate. The patient had a raised thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) and normal T4 indicative of subclinical hypothyroidism. Treatment for her skin was initiated with methotrexate and titrated to a dose of 15 mg weekly. There was complete remission at 16 weeks. This case fits the description of classical adult-type PRP.

PRP is a rare, inflammatory dermatosis of unknown aetiology. The disease commonly presents as a pruritic generalised erythema with islands of sparing. The eruption begins typically in the head region and progresses caudally. The age distribution is bimodal, with onset typically in the first and fifth decades. Griffiths and Ozluer divided PRP into five categories: classical adult type, atypical adult type, classical juvenile type, atypical juvenile type, circumscribed juvenile. In recent times HIV-associated type has been added to the classification system. Our patient fits the description of classical adult-type PRP, although was an atypical presentation given her young age. This variant accounts for 50% of cases and has a favourable prognosis, resolving in 3 years in approximately 80% of patients.1

PRP has been described in association with hypothyroidism. A retrospective case series of 100 patients diagnosed with PRP found 20% of patients with PRP to have an associated hypothyroidism.2 Four cases in the literature also...

Figure 1 Extensive confluent scaly erythema with follicular accentuation and islands of sparing on the trunk.

Figure 2 Close-up view of trunk showing small follicular papules with central keratin plug.

Figure 3 Waxy orange keratoderma affecting the palms and soles with associated painful fissuring.
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described significant improvement of PRP with hormone correction. Our patient had subclinical hypothyroidism and a strong family history of hypothyroidism, with her mother and maternal aunts affected.

Learning points

► Pityriasis rubra pilaris presents classically as a generalised erythema with islands of sparing and an associated keratoderma.
► Pityriasis can be associated with hypothyroidism.
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